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To all Registrars and Chairs/Presidents
(letter to be sent by email only)
3 March 2022
National Program of Assessment (NPrA) 2021 NSCA Musgrave mapping report
To be shared with your Boards
Dear Registrars and Chairs
Please find attached the Dr Elizabeth Musgrave report referred to in my 2021 December update
A request for this report was received from a Board, and it is now being shared with all Boards.
Dr Elizabeth Musgrave is now an Honorary Research Fellow at the University of Queensland, and has been part of
the NPrA program since 2000, she has reviewed the mapping of the NPrA’s of 2008, 2015 and now the 2021. Dr
Musgrave has been part of the NPrA Management Committee since its inception in 2015.
Dr Musgrave was asked to use her specific knowledge of the NPrA to review the AACA mapping of the 2015 NSCA /
2021 NSCA for the NPrA program starting 2022.
Please note Dr Musgrave’s report is thorough and penned some comments for the NPrA Management Committee to
consider, I have addressed in italics under each item the outcome of the committee meeting, this is to re-enforce to
the Boards that no procedural changes have occurred to the NPrA.
1. To adopt the higher Competency Profile / level of proof for NPrA candidates – the standard required at the
Point of Registration.
The NPrA program is an ‘equivalency’ to an architectural qualification specifically for allowing access to the
Architectural Practice Exam (APE). For this reason, the NPrA program remains assessed at the level of
“Graduate of Architecture’ and NOT at the level “Candidate for Registration’. The published NPrA matrix
confirms this.
2. To weight and make compulsory those PCS in the 2021 NSCA matrix that require candidates ‘be able to’.
Considered weighting of some PCs, all PCs for the graduate level are included. The Management group are
yet to finalise if any, or which PCs would be weighted for the NPrA.
3. To include a videoed oral presentation as part of candidates’ submission.
This was considered, and may be introduced in future NPrA programs but will not be introduced in 2022. The
NPrA procedure remains the same.
4. To devise a tool/ rubric that mediates between the 2021 NSCA and all AACA assessment processes.
It was agreed the existing tool will be updated to accommodate the changes.
5. To include the 2021 NSCA PCs 1, 9, 15, 48 and 51 in the NPrA matrix because they only require the lower
standard of proof. [PC 47 requires ‘be able to’ but should be included rather than an exception to what
would be the rule].
PC 1 should be included; as the first competency all other competencies flow from it.

The NPrA program is an ‘equivalency’ to an architectural qualification specifically for allowing access to the
Architectural Practice Exam (APE). For this reason, the NPrA program remains assessed at the level of “Graduate of
Architecture’ and includes all Performance Criteria (PC) required at that level. The published NPrA matrix confirms
this.

Please do not hesitate to contact myself or the Siobhan Abdurahman siobhanabdurahman@aaca.org.au if you have
any queries
Yours Sincerely
Kathlyn Loseby

AACA CEO
LFRAIA JP GAICD MBA(exec),
NSW Architect 6267
3 March 2022

Review _ Mapping 2021 NSCA Performance Criteria
July 2021

Scope
This is a review of mapping that has occurred between the Units of Competency in the National
Standard of Competency for Architects 2021 and Performance Criteria in the National Standard of
Competency for Architects 2015.
Mapping between the two sets of competencies has already been completed by the AACA. Because
the 2021 NSCA competencies are reworded and structured into an entirely new set of Units of
Competency categories there is no easy correlation to the 2015 NSCA.
The mapping does, however, identify where the 2021 NSCA calls up capabilities not previously
included in the 2015 NSCA Performance Criteria.
This review finds instances where competencies that might be considered as equivalent were not
identified in the first mapping. Such correlations are noted as comments marked up on the original
AACA mappings. It also confirms new content not addressed by 2015 NSCA Performance Criteria and
identified by the AACA. This paper is more concerned with understanding the consequences of the
implementation of the new 2021 NSCA for the NPrA.

Comparison between 2015 NSCA and 2021 NSCA
Firstly, it should be noted that the 2021 NSCA is a comprehensive, inclusive and articulate
description of the professional services of an architect. Whilst 2015 NSCA PCs could be utilised in
rubrics, the 2021 NSCA may not be easily translated into an assessment tool.
The nine ‘contexts’ in 2015 NSCA have been conflated into four ‘units of competency’ in the 2021
NSCA.
2015
1. Design: Project Briefing
2. Design: Pre-Design
3. Design: Conceptual Design
4. Design: Schematic Design
5. Documentation: Detailed Design
6. Documentation: Documentation
7. Project Delivery: Procurement
8. Project Delivery: Construction
Stage
9. Practice Management
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becomes

2021 NSCA
Practice Management and
Professional Conduct
Project Initiation and
Conceptual Design
Detailed Design and
Construction Documentation
Design Delivery and
Construction Phase Services

Performance criteria in the 2021 NSCA have broadened to include new understandings of architects’
professional responsibilities. There is a conflation in the activities related to the practice of
architecture – specifically reference to work at a Schematic Design level has been removed. This
means that activities previously associated with design development are not identified by the new
Standard and not able to be scrutinized by assessment processes.
The removal of references to Schematic Design has particular implications for the NPrA model
program and Guide for Candidates which currently require submission of a Final Schematic Design
Proposal.
The NPrA model program and Project Tasks need to be reframed to address new assessment criteria
– the 2021 NSCA PCs.

Framing of Performance Criteria
Mapping needs to drill down to the wording of individual PCs to understand the consequences of the
2021 NSCA PCs for assessments conducted by AACA. The framing of the 2021 NSCA performance
criteria has implications for their use as tools in assessment processes.
2015 NSCA PCS were assessed against three standards of proof – K (a knowledge of), S (skills
acquisition) and A (the application of knowledge and skills in architectural practice). A - the
application of knowledge and skills in architectural practice - required that performance criteria be
demonstrated in architectural design project work. Evidence of Knowledge acquisition or Skills
acquisition could be provided by a range of different modes including written content or in oral
examination.
For architecture programs to address PCs at the level of Knowledge acquisition or Skills acquisition,
evidence of content in course materials – lectures, course readings - and of their testing through
individual or group assignment work or examination needed to be provided. Because candidates for
NPrA cannot reference course materials or assignment work and do not have an oral defence of
their work, they must demonstrate their capacity in relation to PCs through its application in their
design project or in their written report.
The following table sets out the different standards of proof expected for meeting2015 NSCA PCs for
the Architecture Program Accreditation Procedure and NPrA .

2015 NSCA

APAP

NPrA

1. Design: Project briefing
PC 1.1
PC 1.2
PC 1.4
PC 1.5
PC 1.7

Knowledge
Skills Acquisition
Skills Acquisition
Knowledge
Skills Acquisition

Skills Acquisition
Application
Application
Skills Acquisition
Application

Application
Application
Knowledge
Not tested

Application
Application
Skills Acquisition
Application

2. Design: Pre-design
PC 2.1
PC 2.2
PC 2.3
PC 2.6
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3. Design: Conceptual Design
PC 3.1
PC 3.2
PC 3.3
PC 3.4
PC 3.5
PC 3.6
PC 3.7
PC 3.8

Skills Acquisition
Application
Application
Skills Acquisition
Application
Knowledge
Skills Acquisition
Application

Application
Application
Application
Application
Application
Application
Application
Application

4. Design: Schematic Design
PC 4.1
PC 4.2
PC 4.3
PC 4.4
PC 4.5
PC 4.6
PC 4.7
PC 4.9

Skills Acquisition
Application
Application
Knowledge
Application
Application
Application
Not tested

Application
Application
Application
Skills Acquisition
Application
Application
Application
Application

5. Documentation: Detailed Design
PC 5.1
PC 5.2
PC 5.3
PC 5.4
PC 5.5
PC 5.6
PC 5.8

Application
Application
Skills
Not tested
Skills
Not tested
Not tested

Application
Application
Application
Application
Application
Application
Application

6. Documentation: Documentation
PC 6.1
PC 6.2
PC 6.4
PC 6.5

Not tested
Knowledge
Skills Acquisition
Knowledge

Skills Acquisition
Skills Acquisition
Not tested
Not tested

7. Project Delivery: Procurement
PC 7.1

Knowledge

Not tested

8. Project Delivery: Construction Stage
PC 8.1

Knowledge

Not tested

9. Practice Management
PC 9.1
PC 9.5
PC 9.6
PC 9.7
PC 9.8

Knowledge
Knowledge
Knowledge
Knowledge
Knowledge

Not tested
Not tested
Not tested
Not tested
Application

Total PCs

37

35

Of the 37 PCs that were expected to be met by graduates of accredited programs in architecture,
under 2015 NSCA only 13 were required to be met at the Application standard.
Of the 35 PCs expected to be met by NPrA candidates, 29 PCs were required to be met at the
Application standard and the remining 6 PCs at the Skills Acquisition standard.
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A number of PCs from the 2015 NSCA are not listed against the NPrA including: 6.4, 6.5, 7.1, 7.2, 7.3,
7.4, 7.5, 7.6, 8.1, 9.1, 9.5, 9.6 and 9.7. Whilst not assessed in the NPrA, PCs 6.4. 6.5, 7.1 8.1, 9.1, 9.5,
9.6 and 9.7 are currently required to be demonstrated for APAP [and OQA] at the level of Skills
Acquisition or Knowledge.
The rationale for not including these PCs in the NPrA was that all [or most] PCs in an NPrA
assessment process are [or were supposed to be] demonstrated through design drawings and a
limited design report - because oral defence was not available to NPrA candidates. Limiting the
number of 2015 NSCA Practice and Project Management PCs tested by NPrA was intended to reduce
the number of photocopied sheets of specifications and regulations included by candidates in the
report component of their final submission. Despite this, candidates still produce large volumes of
photocopied material cross referenced to PCs for assessors to wade through.
The different expectation of APAP and NPrA under the 2015 NSCA also reflects the fact that
candidates for admission to NPrA must have completed seven years full-time work experience (or
equivalent) in the last ten years, of which three must be under the direction of an architect in an
architect’s office. Two of these must be in an architect’s office in Australia. To date it has been true
that most candidates for NPrA have had more professional practice experience than graduates of an
accredited program of architecture.
In summary, under 2015 NSCA - when PCs in Project Delivery and Practice Management (Contexts 6
-9) are set aside and only PCs related to Contexts 1 – 5 considered - the expectation for a candidate
in the NPrA is at a level above that required of a graduate of an accredited architecture program.

NPrA Competency Profile under 2021 NSCA
The 2021 NSCA matrix sees the removal of the three standards of proof. Under the 2021 NSCA
candidates will need to demonstrate they ‘understand’, ‘understand how to’, ‘have a knowledge of’
and ‘be able to.’ PCs under the Competency Profile of a Graduate of Architecture require a mixture
of ‘understand’ and ‘be able to’ benchmarks. PCs under the Competency Profile of a Candidate for
Registration require their performance / are active.
The following table sets out the different standards of proof expected for meeting 2021 NSCA PCs on
graduation and at the point of registration.

2021 NSCA

On graduation ….

At the point of
registration ….

Practice Management and Professional Conduct
PC 1
PC 2
PC 3
PC 4
PC 5
PC 6
PC 7
PC 8
PC 9
PC 10
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Understand ….
Understand ….
Understand ….
Understand ….
Understand ….
Understand ….
Understand ….
Understand ….
Understand ….

Demonstrate ….
Be able to identify ….
Demonstrate ….
Be able to apply …
Demonstrate …..
Demonstrate …..
Apply and follow ….
Be able to implement ….
Demonstrate ……
Demonstrate …..

PC 11
PC 12
PC 13
PC 14
PC 15
PC 16

Understand ….
Have a knowledge of …..
Understand ….
Understand ….

Be able to assess ….
Provide …..
Be able to identify ….
Be able to identify ….
Comply
Be able to apply ….

Project Initiation and Conceptual Design
PC 17
PC 18
PC 19
PC 20
PC 21
PC 22
PC 23
PC 24
PC 25
PC 26
PC 27
PC 28
PC 29
PC 30
PC 31
PC 32
PC 33
PC 34
PC 35

Have an understanding
Be able to apply
Understand ….

Understand ….
Understand ….
Be able to draw on
knowledge
Be able to …
Understand ….
Be able to …
Be able to …
Be able to …
Be able to …..
Be able to …..
Be able to …..
Be able to …..
Understand ….

Be able to….
Be able to…
Be able to…
Identify and manage…
Be able to …
Be able to….

Be able to….
Communicate ….
Be able to ….

Detailed Design and Construction Documentation
PC 36
PC 37
PC 38
PC 39
PC 40
PC 41
PC 42
PC 43
PC 44

Be able to …..

PC 45
PC 46
PC 47

Understand ….
Understand ….
Be able to …..

Understand ….
Be able to …..

Understand ….

Be able to …
Be able to …
Be able to …
Be able to …
Be able to …
Be able to …
Maintain effective + clear
communication
Be able to …
Be able to …

Design Delivery and Construction Phase Services
PC 48
PC 49
PC 50
PC 51
PC 52
PC 53
PC 54
PC 55
PC 56
PC 57
PC 58
PC 59
PC 60

Understand ….

No of PCs

43
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Understand ….

Understand ….
Understand ….
Understand ….
Understand ….
Understand ….

Be able to …
Be able to …
Be able to …
Be able to …
Be able to …
Be able to …
Be able to …
Be able to …
Be able to …
Be able to …
Complete documentation..
Understand + mitigate …
Apply …..

47

Of the 43 competencies to be assessed ‘at the point of graduation,’ only 12 require a candidate to
‘be able to’. The remining PCs require a lower standard of proof - ‘to understand’. All 47
competencies required to be demonstrated ‘at the point of registration’ are performance based –
that is they imply action/ execution.
Currently the APE is assessed via a multiple choice exam and oral examination. Such modes are not
conducive to assessing application of knowledge and skills in relation to design.
The decision to assess NPrA against the lower Competency Profile - that of a Graduate of
Architecture - rather than the Profile of a Candidate for Registration is significant.
If a lower standard of proof [to ‘understand’ as distinct from to ‘be able to’] is allowed for the NPrA,
it will result in further erosion of design project work as the vehicle for testing competency.
Action : Suggestions for NPrA :
1. To adopt the higher Competency Profile / level of proof for NPrA candidates – the standard
required at the Point of Registration.
2. To weight and make compulsory those PCS in the 2021 NSCA matrix that require candidates
‘be able to’.
3. To include a videoed oral presentation as part of candidates’ submission.
4. To devise a tool/ rubric that mediates between the 2021 NSCA and all AACA assessment
processes.
In addition to the above the following suggestion is offered
5. To include the 2021 NSCA PCs 1, 9, 15, 48 and 51 in the NPrA matrix because they only
require the lower standard of proof. [PC 47 requires ‘be able to’ but should be included
rather than an exception to what would be the rule].
PC 1 should be included; as the first competency all other competencies flow from it.

Issues arising from conflation/ division of Schematic Design
The implications of this shift from application to understanding is particularly pronounced in relation
to those PCs that address integration in design.
The NSCA 2021 Performance Criteria for Project Initiation and Conceptual Design that might address
schematic design or design development [which is a different activity to detail design].
Competencies previously under Design: Schematic Design are now covered by NSCA 2021
Performance Criteria for Detailed Design and Construction Documentation. The descriptor for the
Detailed Design and Construction Documentation Unit of Competency reads:
This unit of competency encompasses the process of developing the design through
research, detailed assessment of options and the integration of technical solutions, value
and cost control processes to maintain or enhance the design intent. The final design
proposal is cohesive, fully described and resolved to achieve value and cost objectives, and
compliance with planning controls and construction codes.
Relevant Performance Criteria include:
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PC36 Be able to apply creative imagination, design precedents, emergent knowledge, critical
evaluation and continued engagement with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Peoples to
produce a coherent project design. This should be resolved in terms of supporting health
and wellbeing outcomes for Country, site planning, formal composition, spatial planning and
circulation as appropriate to the project brief and all other factors affecting the project.
PC 39 Understand how the integration of material selection, structural and construction
systems impacts on design outcomes.
PC 40 Be able to resolve and present a coherent detailed design solution within necessary
timeframes to obtain client and stakeholder approvals.
PC44 Understand the roles and types of relevant consultants and suppliers as well as
applicable construction terminology.
PC 45 Understand processes for selecting materials, finishes, fittings, components and
systems, based on consideration of quality and performance standards, the impact on
Country and the environment, and the whole life carbon impact of the project.
PC 46 Understand the processes for producing project documentation that meets the
requirements of the contract and procurement procedure and complies with regulatory
controls, building standards, codes, and conditions of construction and planning approvals
‘PC47 Be able to complete and communicate on-time, accurate documents for relevant
stakeholders, including drawings, models, specifications, schedules and construction
documentation.
The two highlighted PCs are the only PCs that reference the integration of materials and structure
into architectural design and the benchmark for meeting them is at the level of ‘understand’.
The 2015 NSCA PCs places a greater emphasis on the integration of knowledge into a developing
design. Relevant PCs include:
5.4 Inclusion of expertise of relevant specialists and consultants in developing the project
design.
5.5 Investigation and integration of appropriate structural, construction, service and
transport systems in the project design.
5.6 Investigation and integration of appropriate material selection for the project design.
5.7 Coordination and integration of appropriate environmental systems, including for
thermal comfort, lighting and acoustics.

Assessment of new PC content
Initial AACA mapping has identified that a number of 2021 NSCA PCs contain references to content
not previously identified. This includes entirely new competencies and competencies that have been
extended to include news and emerging issues in practice. These competencies will result in changes
to description of detail in the NPrA Project Tasks. Reference to new content will need to be
incorporated into detail in NPrA projects going forward.
PC 3 extends existing criteria to include respect for Country as a matter that must be considered in
all areas of professional practice.
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PC 4 and PC 5 extend existing criteria to include knowledge of a range of procurement methods.
PC 8 relates to knowledge of processes for including ATSI voices in process.
PC 10 relates to knowledge of carbon life cycle. PC 12 and PC 16 relates to a knowledge of the
impact of climate change on design decisions.
PC 17 and PC 27 relates to an understanding of how to incorporate ATSI peoples’ perspectives and
aspirations in design processes.
PC 45 extends existing criteria to an understanding of the impact of decisions about materials on
Country, environment and carbon life cycle.
New content in PCs is required to be demonstrated at the level of ‘understanding’ and can be
evidenced in appropriate design decisions and referenced in the written report.

EM
29/07/2021
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Mapping of NSCA Performance Criteria - 2015 against 2021 (v2 – 30 June 21)
Legend for NSCA 2021 column:
Number only: applies to all levels, can vary; G: graduate level; R: level of registration; P: post registration;
if the performance criteria number is listed in brackets, it partially covers the 2015 criterion.
PC 9.1 is not mapped against one of the 2021 PCs but it is covered under professional capabilities.
PRACTICE MANAGEMENT AND PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT
NSCA 2015

NSCA 2021

Practice Management
9.1 Knowledge and implementation of appropriate
practice model to ensure efficient, effective and ethical
professional service.
9.2 Knowledge and application of practice resources
required to ensure efficient and effective professional
service.
9.3 Identification and application of practice systems and
quality management systems to facilitate efficient and
timely delivery of architectural services in accordance with
project objectives.
9.4 Establishment of project team and practice structures
required to deliver the professional services in a timely
manner.
9.5 Knowledge of the legal and ethical obligations relating
to copyright and intellectual property requirements.
9.6 Knowledge and application of professional ethics and
ethical practices in respect to practice management and
provision of professional service.
9.7 Knowledge of legal and regulatory requirements and
obligations in regard to architectural practice, practice
management and registration as an architect.
9.8 Clear and consistent communication with client and
relevant stakeholders throughout project.
9.9 Provision of independent and objective advice through
all phases of professional practice.

PRACTICE MANAGEMENT AND PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT
Covered under professional
capabilities
4

Comments

Covered under professional
capabilities

2

Commented [EM1]: Also 4

49 – RP

15
15

1

7, 34

Commented [EM2]: Possible 5 and 6.

(51) – RP
(52) – RP
(53) – RP

All new PCs are more specific,
does not match graduation level,
51 includes selection of
contractors only on graduation
level.

NSCA 2015

NSCA 2021

Comments

Design: Project Briefing
1.1 Preparation and endorsement of an agreement
between client and Architect. This agreement will clearly
communicate terms, services to be provided, and fees
appropriate for the scale and type of project.
1.2 Establishment, analysis and evaluation of client project
requirements and objectives.
1.3 Assessment of project budget and timeframe against
project requirements and objectives.

PROJECT INITIATION AND CONCEPTUAL DESIGN
5
5: more specific, excludes budget
6

Commented [EM3]: Also 5, 6 and 7.

PROJECT INITIATION AND CONCEPTUAL DESIGN

19 – RP
24
19 – RP
20 – RP
21 – RP

24 varied

Commented [EM4]: Also 3.
PC 19 is required for Graduate level
Commented [EM5]: PC 19 is required for Graduate level

1.4 Identification of factors that may impact on client
project requirements and objectives.
1.5 Knowledge of different procurement processes
available and evaluation of the impact these have on the
project.
1.6 Selection and presentation to clients and relevant
stakeholders of procurement method for the project.
1.7 Preparation of project brief for approval by client and
relevant stakeholders.
Design: Pre-Design
2.1 Identification, analysis and integration of information
relevant to siting of project.
2.2 Application of principles controlling planning,
development and design for the project site.
2.3 Evaluation of factors influencing and impacting on
project cost.
2.4 Analysis of project brief in relation to client’s objective
budget and timeframe.
2.5 Attainment of approval from client of project budget
and timeframe.
2.6 Preparation and analysis of project development
options in response to project brief.
Design: Conceptual Design
3.1 Design response integrates the objectives of brief, user
intent and built purpose.
3.2 Application of creative imagination, aesthetic
judgement and critical evaluation in formulating design
options.
3.3 Design response incorporates assessment of the
physical location and relevant wider regional, contextual
and environmental issues.

3.4 Design response incorporates assessment of relevant
legislation, codes and industry standards.

3.5 Exploration and application of ordering, sequencing
and modelling of three-dimensional form and spatial
content.
3.6 Assessment of the economic impact on the project of
design strategies and options.
3.7 Assessment and integration of construction systems
and materials consistent with project brief.
3.8 Application of manual and digital graphic techniques
and modelling to describe three-dimensional form and
spatial relationships.
Design: Schematic Design
4.1 Evaluation of design options in relation to project
requirements.
4.2 Evaluation of design options against values of physical,
environmental and cultural contexts.
4.3 Application of creative imagination aesthetic
judgement to produce coherent design.

16
19 – RP
20 – RP
5
(11) – RP

19: G covers feasibility, site
constraints, cost analysis…?

Commented [EM6]: PC 19 is required for Graduate level

5: G excludes ‘impact’

Commented [EM7]: Also 3.

11 – RP

Commented [EM8]: PC 7 is also appropriate

23
PROJECT INITIATION AND CONCEPTUAL DESIGN
26
26: analysis of site constraints;
30
30: preparation of development
options
32
19
20 – RP
21 – RP
20 – RP
21 – RP
7
23
24

Commented [EM9]: 27, 28, 29 and 32 are also relevant
Commented [EM10]: Possibly 12.

Commented [EM11]: Also 30
23: return brief, excludes budget
and timeframe

Commented [EM12]: PC 23 is appropriate and required at
Graduate level

PROJECT INITIATION AND CONCEPTUAL DESIGN
24

Commented [EM13]: Possibly 18

18

Commented [EM14]: Possibly 26

(24)
26
28
29
30
31
(12)
(20) – RP
42 – RP
46
18

18: excludes aesthetic judgement

Commented [EM15]: 18 and 27 are also relevant. As is 32.
Planning principles and statutory requirements are relevant
issues.
12, 46: not Design response
20: excludes budget
42: planning applications
46: relates to documentation

19
20 – RP
24
35
18
34
37 – RP
47
PROJECT INITIATION AND CONCEPTUAL DESIGN
24
29
29
30
31
18
18 excludes ‘to produce coherent
40
design’ (covered by 40)

Commented [EM16]: Also 18, 32
Note that 42 and 46 relate to Detailed Design and
Construction Documentation not Conceptual Design

Commented [EM17]: Also 18

Commented [EM18]: 37 and 47 relate to Detailed Design
and Construction Documentation not Conceptual Design
Commented [EM19]: Note that Schematic Design is not
explicitly mentioned in the 2021 NSCA.
Commented [EM20]: Also 28 and 32
Commented [EM21]: 40 Note relates to Detailed Design
and Construction Documentation not Conceptual Design

4.4 Inclusion of expertise of relevant specialists and
consultants in developing the project design.
4.5 Investigation and integration of appropriate structural,
construction, service and transport systems in the project
design.
4.6 Investigation and integration of appropriate material
selection for the project design.
4.7 Coordination and integration of appropriate
environmental systems, including for thermal comfort,
lighting and acoustics.
4.8 Analysis of schematic design in regard to cost planning
and timeframe to comply with client and project
requirements.
4.9 Obtain approval for the design from client and and/or
relevant stakeholders.

33 – PR
35 – RP
41
35
39

35: G materials, components,
systems…?

Commented [EM23]: Possibly 12. Also 5.4 and 5.5.
39 relates to Detailed Design and Construction
Documentation not Conceptual Design

35
39
45
(31)
33
(19) – RP
20 – RP
24
7
23

Commented [EM22]: Question. Are 33 and 35 really only
R and P.
28, 31 and 44 could also be relevant here.
41 relates to Detailed Design and Construction
Documentation not Conceptual Design

19: G understand feasibility
assessment

Commented [EM24]: Possibly 12. Also 28
39 and 45 relate to Detailed Design and Construction
Documentation not Conceptual Design

Commented [EM25]: Possible also 34.

DESIGN DELIVERY AND CONSTRUCTION PHASE SERVICES
NSCA 2015

NSCA 2021

Documentation: Detailed Design
5.1 Application of creative imagination and aesthetic
judgement in producing a resolved project design in regard
to site planning, physical composition and spatial planning
as appropriate to the project brief.
5.2 Resolution of project design addressing all building
occupancy and functional aspects including spatial
requirements and relationships and circulation aspects.
5.3 Evaluation and integration of regulatory requirements.

DESIGN DELIVERY AND CONSTRUCTION PHASE SERVICES
36

5.4 Integration of structural and construction systems in
resolved project design.
5.5 Integration of materials and components based upon
an understanding of their physical properties.
5.6 Integration of relevant technical services,
environmental and transportation systems.
5.7 Resolution of project design to address budget and
time constraints.
5.8 Presentation of detailed design to facilitate relevant
client and stakeholder approvals.
Documentation: Documentation
6.1 Identification and adoption of a strategy, program and
process of documentation integrated through all project
stages to enable project delivery.
6.2 Continuing coordination and integration of information
and project material from relevant consultants, specialists
and suppliers.
6.3 Incorporation of the project requirements and
objectives in accordance with Project Brief and approved
Detailed Design.
6.4 Timely completion and communication of accurate and
comprehensible documents that will include, as required,
drawings, models, specifications, schedules and other
relevant modes of information.

Comments

36

12
42 – RP
46
39

Commented [EM26]: Also 44

45

Commented [EM27]: Also 39

31
33
35
38 - RP
40
40

Commented [EM28]: Replace with 41, 44 and 45

40: stakeholder approval

DESIGN DELIVERY AND CONSTRUCTION PHASE SERVICES
46
47
41 – RP
(44) – RP
45
40

47

Commented [EM29]: Also 36

6.5 Nomination of quality and performance standards with
regard to selected materials, finishes, fittings components
and systems.
6.6 Identification and description within the project
documentation of the type and scope of separate project
trades and sub-contractors as required.
6.7 Establishment of quality assurance systems to ensure
consistency and completeness of project documentation in
accordance with the requirement of the project brief,
project timeframe and project budget.
6.8 Project documentation is in accordance with, and
appropriate to, the project contract and project
procurement procedure.

45

47

47: very general

(37) – RP
(59) – RP

37: very general, no mention of
QA system

13
46

Commented [EM30]: Also 47 and 55.

DESIGN DELIVERY AND CONSTRUCTION PHASE SERVICES
NSCA 2015

NSCA 2021

Project Delivery: Procurement
7.1 Identification of available procurement methods and
assessment of relevance and application to the project.

DESIGN DELIVERY AND CONSTRUCTION PHASE SERVICES
9
11– RP
48
(9)
9 and 48: G excludes impact
11 – RP
48
53 – RP
(5)
9
(49) – RP
(51)
52 – RP
5
9
11 – RP
49 – RP
(6)
9

7.2 Selection of procurement method incorporates
assessment of the impact on all phases of project including
design, documentation and project delivery.
7.3 Selection of procurement method incorporates
assessment of the impact on contractual arrangements
between all project stakeholders.

7.4 Selection of procurement method incorporates
assessment of the impact on selection, contracting and
scope of work of consultants and specialist service
providers.
7.5 Preparation of report and recommendations to enable
client to make approval of procurement method and all
associated contracts.
7.6 Knowledge and application of all administration and
principles for the selected procurement method and
associated contracts.
Project Delivery: Construction Stage
8.1 Selection process for appropriately qualified
contractors is in accordance with procurement method
and project contract.
8.2 Recommendation regarding contractor selection and
specifics of project contract are made to the client for
their approval.
8.3 Identification and application of the process and
administration systems needed to fulfil all obligations
under project contract.
8.4 Construction progress and quality is systematically
reviewed and monitored as required under the contract
provisions.
8.5 Identification and application of all relevant processes
required for certification of monetary claims, project
variations, extensions of time, project instructions or other
administrative responsibilities under the contract
provisions.
8.6 Monitoring project requirements and objectives as
described in project documents are met.

Comments

13
48: G knowledge of procurement
52 - RP
methods
48 – RP G
DESIGN DELIVERY AND CONSTRUCTION PHASE SERVICES
51

Commented [EM31]: Possibly 5

51

14 – RP
48 – RP

Commented [EM32]: 54 - 58 are all relevant

54

56
57 – RP G

54

57: G purpose of site visits…

8.7 Identification and application of appropriate and
consistent systems for record keeping and maintenance of
document revisions.
8.8 Ensure that warranties, schedules, as built
documentation, certificates, approvals and other project
information are completed and handed to the client and
relevant authorities as required under the contract.
8.9 Undertake post occupancy evaluation if required under
the scope of the project agreement.

55

58 – RP G

60 – RP

58: G contract components and
execution
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Performance criteria for PRACTICE MANAGEMENT AND PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT

10

8

7

6

5

3

2

Understand how relevant building codes, standards and planning controls apply across architectural practice, including climate change implications, the principles of fire safety, and barriers to universal access.

Understand the whole life carbon implications of procurement methods, materials, components and construction systems.

Understand how to implement culturally responsive and meaningful engagement processes that respect the importance of Country and reciprocal relationships with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Peoples across architectural services.

Understand appropriate processes for clear and consistent communication with clients and relevant stakeholders throughout a project, including obtaining approvals from clients and stakeholders.

Understand appropriate processes for reporting and varying the scope of services provided by an architect.

Understand the essential elements of a client architect agreement, across the range of procurement methods and the different scales and types of project.

Understand the principles of project planning, considering implications for Country, environmental sustainability, communities, stakeholders and project costs.

Understand the role of quality assurance systems in facilitating efficient and timely delivery of architectural services.

On graduation from an architecture program
a graduate will

6.8, 7.6 – new to NPrA

3.4, 5.3 –
3.4 not mapped as ‘Design response’

NEW

NEW

2.5, 4.9, 9.8 – how to test in NPrA ?

1.1, (7.5) – new to NPrA

1.1, 1.5, (7.3), 7.4 – new to NPrA

NEW 9.3

9.3

NSCA 2015 PC – comments

Commented [EM3]: Also 9.9

Commented [EM2]: Also 7.6, 9.8 and 9.9

This unit of competency encompasses a holistic understanding of the organisation of the profession and business of architecture, with the objective of providing value through sustainable, timely and effective professional services in accordance with the ethical and legal obligations
of an architect to clients, colleagues, employees and to broader communities.

12
Have knowledge of documentation processes that facilitate project delivery appropriate to selected procurement processes.

(1.4) – mostly new

Commented [EM5]: Application of ethical judgement is
currently embedded in PCs in each stage of process - see 2.1,
3.1, 4.1. 4.2, 5.2 and 5.3 and 6.2

Commented [EM4]: 2.1 and 2.2 applies generally to codes
and planning controls in pre- design stage. 4.5 and 4.6 relate
to selection of appropriate materials in design development
stage.

Commented [EM1]: Also 1.2 and 1.5. Only the addition of
‘implication for Country’ is new

13

Understand risk management and mitigation principles and strategies – including safety in design, project risk, requirement for resilience from the impacts of climate change and appropriate insurances – across architectural services.
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16

Mapping process for the NPrA (see version dated 280521):

The graduate level of 2021 NSCA performance criteria has been chosen (as the 2015 PCs of the NPrA were similar to those of the graduation level).
When comparing to PCs that are relevant to the NPrA as per 2015 NSCA matrix, the following PCs were not listed against the NPrA: 6.4, 6.5, 7.1, 7.2, 7.3, 7.4, 7.5, 7.6, 8.1, 9.1, 9.5, 9.6 and 9.7;
as they are mapped mainly against PC 1, 9, 15, 47, 48 and 51 these six performance criteria have been excluded (and all are covered by the APE).
Some of the criteria (PC 20 and 42) that were mapped against the NPrA are included, but they are not offered on the level of graduation, they are drafted for the level at the point of registration.
Additional Notes:
2015 PCs are listed in brackets when they partially apply to the 2021 PC.
PC 9.1 is not mapped but covered by professional capabilities.
PC 3.2 (18) excludes ‘aesthetic judgement’; PC 3.4 (12, 46) is not mapped as ‘Design response’.
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Performance criteria for PROJECT INITIATION AND CONCEPTUAL DESIGN

NPrA - NSCA 2021 to 2015 mapping document (v2 – 30 June 21)

32

31

30

29

28

27

26

25

24

23

20

19

18

17

Be able to investigate, coordinate and integrate sustainable environmental systems – including water, thermal, lighting and acoustics – into the conceptual design.

Be able to apply planning principles and statutory planning requirements to the site and conceptual design of the project.

Be able to identify, analyse and integrate information relevant to environmental sustainability – such as energy and water consumption, resources depletion, waste, embodied carbon and carbon emissions – over the lifecycle of a project.

Be able to explore options for siting a project, including integrating information and analysis of relevant cultural, social and economic factors.

Be able to develop and evaluate design options in terms of the heritage, cultural and community values embodied in the site, and in relation to project requirements.

Be able to draw on knowledge from building sciences and technology, environmental sciences and behavioural and social sciences as part of preliminary design research and when developing the conceptual design to optimise the performance of the project.

Understand how to embed the knowledge, worldviews and perspectives of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Peoples, shared through engagement processes, into the conceptual design in a meaningful, respectful and appropriate way.

Be able to undertake site, cultural and contextual analysis as part of preliminary design research.

Be able to draw on knowledge from the history and theory of architecture as part of preliminary design research and when developing the conceptual design.

Understand how to identify and evaluate project development options in response to a project brief – its objectives, budget, user intent and built purpose, risks and timeframe, including environmental sustainability considerations.

Understand the purpose and process of generating a return brief for approval by the client and relevant stakeholders, including an awareness of the implications of non-compliance.

Be able to assess project budget and timeframe against project requirements and objectives, relevant legislation, statutory planning requirements, building codes and standards.

Understand the purpose of project feasibility assessments, including research of site constraints, opportunities and risks, and methods of determining preliminary cost analysis.

Be able to apply creative imagination, design precedents, research, emergent knowledge and critical evaluation in formulating and refining concept design options, including the exploration of three dimensional form and spatial quality.

Have an understanding of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Peoples’ aspirations to care for Country and how these inform architectural design.

On graduation from an architecture program
a graduate will

3.8, 9.8

4.7, 5.6

2.2

3.3, 4.2, (4.7) 5.6

2.1, 3.3, 4.2

3.3, 4.1, 4.2

3.3

NEW

2.1, 3.3

NEW

1.2, 2.6, 3.1, (3.3), 3.6, 4.1, 4.8

1.7, (2.5), 4.9

1.3, 1.4, 2.3, 2.4, (3.4,) 3.6, 4.8 – in 2021
not set to graduation level (R)

1.2, 1.3, 1.4, 2.3, 3.6, (4.8)

3.2, 3.5, 3.8, 4.3

NEW

NSCA 2015 PC – comments

Commented [EM14]: Note that 2021 PC refers to
conceptual design. 2015 PC 4.7 relates to Schematic Design
and 5.6 relates to Detailed Design. There is no equivalent PC
in 2015 NSCA.

Commented [EM13]: Also 2.1, 3.4 and 4.2.

Commented [EM11]: Possibly also include 4.2.

Commented [EM10]: An explicit reference to content that
should be considered under 3.3 and 4.2.

Commented [EM9]: Also 3.2.

Commented [EM8]: Implicit in 3.2 and 3.3.

Commented [EM7]: 3.6 and 4.8 relate to project cost
reporting and management at more advanced stages of
process; they do not relate to feasibility or preliminary cost
analysis.

Commented [EM6]: 3.1, 3.3, 3.4, 3.6, 3.7. [4.3 relates to
Schematic design and not Conceptual design.]

This unit of competency encompasses the intelligent, creative, iterative and culturally responsive processes of initiating a project and the early stages of design. This involves research, analysis and the exploration of approaches, design ideas and alternative solutions. It leads to a design concept that meets the client’s
brief, respects Country and is capable of compliance with planning controls and construction codes.

33

Be able to apply principles and methodologies for presenting conceptual design proposals and associated information to clients, stakeholders and communities, including using culturally responsive methods appropriate to different audiences.

3.7, 4.4, 4.5, 4.6

Commented [EM15]: The requirement for understanding
embodied carbon implications for design decisions is a new
dimension to existing PCs.

Commented [EM12]: Also 2.3.

34

Understand the operational and embodied carbon implications of chosen materials, components and systems.
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Performance criteria for DETAILED DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTATION

45

44

42

40

39

36

Understand the processes for producing project documentation that meets the requirements of the contract and procurement procedure and complies with regulatory controls, building standards, codes, and conditions of construction and planning approvals.

Understand processes for selecting materials, finishes, fittings, components and systems, based on consideration of quality and performance standards, the impact on Country and the environment, and the whole life carbon impact of the project.

Understand the roles and types of relevant consultants and suppliers as well as applicable construction terminology.

Be able to prepare planning applications that comply with planning regulations.

Be able to resolve and present a coherent detailed design solution within necessary timeframes to obtain client and stakeholder approvals.

Understand how the integration of material selection, structural and construction systems impacts on design outcomes.

Be able to apply creative imagination, design precedents, emergent knowledge, critical evaluation and continued engagement with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Peoples to produce a coherent project design. This should be resolved in terms of supporting health
and wellbeing outcomes for Country, site planning, formal composition, spatial planning and circulation as appropriate to the project brief and all other factors affecting the project.

On graduation from an architecture program
a graduate will

(3.4), 5.3, 6.1, 6.8

4.6, 5.5, (6.2,) 6.5
the impact on Country might require
explanation to overseas candidates

(6.2) – not graduation level

3.4, 5.3 – 42 has no graduation level
(R)

(4.3, 5.7, 5.8, 6.3

4.5, 4.6

5.1, 5.2

NSCA 2015 PC – comments

This unit of competency encompasses the process of developing the design through research, detailed assessment of options and the integration of technical solutions, value and cost control processes to maintain or enhance the design intent. The final design proposal is cohesive,
fully described and resolved to achieve value and cost objectives, and compliance with planning controls and construction codes.

46

Performance criteria for DESIGN DELIVERY AND CONSTRUCTION PHASE SERVICES

56

55

54

Understand the principles of contract administration, including certification, variations, instructions, requests for information and practical completion.

Understand the purpose of identification of defects, rectifications and approval substitutions.

Understand methodologies for record keeping, document control and revision status during the construction phase.

Understand the purpose of periodic site visits of construction works for quality assurance.

On graduation from an architecture program
a graduate will

8.8

8.5

8.5

8.7

8.4, 8.6

NSCA 2015 PC – comments

This unit of competency encompasses the provision of services to support the process of project execution through construction. This may occur through a variety of building procurement methods and construction contracts. The form of construction contract may establish different
expectations and obligations upon the architect and may include contract administration services. Typically, all contract types include the timely and cost-effective management of design delivery, review and inspection processes.

57

Understand the contract components – including all documents – and the process of executing a contract, as defined within the construction contract and in accordance with relevant building and planning codes.
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Commented [EM16]: Should include 5.4, 5.5 and 6.3.
PC 4.5 and 4.6 relate to Schematic Design not Detailed
Design.

Commented [EM17]: PC 4.3 is not appropriate.

Commented [EM18]: Suggest this PC not be assessed by
NPrA.

Commented [EM19]: PC 4.4 is relevant but relates to
Schematic Design. PC 5.4 is relevant at Detailed Design.

Commented [EM20]: PC 3.4 relates to Conceptual Design

Commented [EM21]: Suggest including 6.8.

